
what is in the FBI reports in Vol 12.Mostly social, gatherings of party at Lorraine prior to shooting. Little sleep, fuainess on dates prior to 4/4, says March rescheduled for 4/8, which would have given sing time to leave and return. Very interesting is this confirmed account dodged elsewhere, that when in Hot 216 201 King said h as going to Kyles' for dinner and invited hrs. Davis. this was at 5:45 p.m. 4/4. a then returned to his room to freshen up. Does thin not mean that bathroom assassin would have had earlier and perhaps better shot at :ring temeamettzma. shot had been from bathe root by man in it for an hour. 
Davie, ;Minton info is pretty clearly what erank took and aebellished. Masked name after this and before Del Monte is on card that refers to 12/18/67 phone call from pay phone near Provoncial pool to Los Angeles 934-2329. Next, taken from stationery at e'rovencial undoubtedly months later is to 2 52401131, Chamber Commerce. Deehazo, John Webster. iine21161: First attributed to extradition afadavit has him saying that B,ey bought Model 700, .243, saying he was going deer hunting in Wisc. with brother. this is next dey'e story. Third says "De Shaw's attention waif cal' ee to this man because he obviously didn t know anything about guns." In tilde version Whunting it "lakh with his brotherein-law." 
Despinee (?), eela Ballard, furnished ledge sheet that John ". Haynes"regestered at "inoola Att. Hotel, 1648 West imat, Chicago an Otix 6/18/67 and checked out 6/19/67...Roam 105 for $18.61.-  Had luggege...filled out card." Dixon, Dt. Sgt. David, "ondon, cited to B 6/21/68, Took notes during interrogation of Ray in Cannon Row Police Station 6/8/68/ 
DolIahite, Verna Vernard, aheiff's ptlm, in Tech squad 10. Five cards cited to 1,a0,81, 83,96,101. Although the first card says "narked outside and took charge of evidence at Canioe'e Amusement Co." Tee following prove this false. He was in firehouse, heeard ehot, era "jumped over fence, dropped down 10' retaining wall, ran to driveway on %ulberry (aeeerentlu into idorraine) ...north on mulberry to hider., west on ruling to Rain, south on Main to im's Grill. Saw no pedeetrians..." It is he who told all to alley inside the grill. after this he went south and then s "saw items in doorway." left end Iater returned when "he observed tire narks in road probably lade by car parked in 2nd space." 
Donne;;y, Edward, cited to A 10/3/its, p.10 "John L. Rayne sigaed page 13 of registration bock, and stayed in basement apartment at 2731 114 Shaffiled," geeing no time."eaid AeY had trouble with his feet." I do not recall any other reference to this but do recall Rey telling me this and how the trouble developed. Next card, Gloria Doanelly, same cit., p.12 dates signine at 00/67 and duration 3-4 we-es. More an bad feet. "received one letter from Canada. Said he wan going to work there." Dupepe, Bryan, Vol, given as owner-manager Provincial Motel, eels: Ray'e room e12, "#126, composed of 2 small rooms, one on each floor, connected by spiral atat*s..." Name :caked, after Elliott and before ESCO, 5 cards refer to taking of pictures "body of king and environs," "rooming house and environs" and to the developing of other prints. 

Eskridge, Chauncey, five cards from one of which a& Joe Hester's name not masked. At I-50 bewas watching King at time of shooting," w Lich means that the flophouse wan, to Eskridge's left."Eskrifge was facing Aeng, heard sound to his right ear. !..ing was facing mulberry Street..." This eJimeatee flophouse however else nil phrased report. eame masked, immediately after eskridge, cited to 1-43 under eorralie,"Arrived et "otel 5:55 p.m. 4/4 in white pontiac tannest [sic]- student at LeMoyne College..." Eater, Clara, 1-46, under Lorraine,"climbed up balcony; standing next to McCullouch who was tending Aing's wounde." (Note earlier reference to ilcCtillota 	tin in voluess.) Finley, Burnell, three cards 1-71 has him behind Canipe who went first and eaid,"get back, there's same kind of trouble out there, and I don't want no part of it." 



encexes -4 

account, the FBI's version or both here become totatly incredible:"eaw Deputy 
again [eicewalked past once first], then heard "acreeoh" of tires and saw White Mustang speeding nprth on hair Lt., past store." 

Flaaiee, Dr. Julian under Autopsy, oited to VI-72, "Dr. attending Mne Oleert seecialst) 
Flikeids names masked here. 

eameea adea-eaeeeee ea-twee he deatepys official account 4 cards VI-50,5554,4 59, all under Lorraine whore they do not belong, from 3rd eard4"Rntered "ie'e 'rill apeaox. 5:05 pm,walked between white $ostang au: white gaditila...mustang because parked where 	usually parks." shoe one owned blue V 	parked accross street. 
Now A counting of the spaces blacked over by the FBI comes out even with "Lloyd ,dowers." 

Francisco, Dr. Jerry T, five cards all "autopsy." says little, that he "wrote autopsy 
findings and death certifioate..:(first oardJ cited to extradition affidavit), VI-74 "furnished 5 photos of eing's torso taken 04 - post meet= exam."e'ard 2) "Gave 

bullet from body to" name masked, I-149; "pathologloal iiagbosis," I-10C i? on 100); arei "Autopsy report, including diagrams," 1-181. o more. Not even a cause of death or 
opinion on number of shots of damase froze shot-nothing at all. (This is end of my 
separation into volumes of the first from t1.1 oreer in which delivered to me.') 

Frazier, Aobert A, three cards only. 1st, 1-145 is on receipt of ahynical evidence 5:10 a.u. 4/5/66 from SA ?itzuatriok, of "(Otems found outside Canipe Amusement Co.)" S-cond 
card, cited to ectraditiort affidavit only, reads in full "On 4/5/68 received firearms 
iteM4 from Fitzpatrick. 'ede ballistics analy31.S.liThan 3rd, cited to I-14e and under 
leatopay," is "deceived bullet frog body from Fitzpatrick 4/5." Less informative tnese could not be. But if he made a "ballistics comparison" he laA to have test fired rifle. 
This alao wee before he received the other relevant evidence. 

G 	Ceylon, Dr. Ted Vi-71 (possibly just a mention of neee) "attending doctor" at St. Joseph's when Aing was brought in. "Aelied treatment." 
Garner, A'ineie Felton. 14 cards T two of mister, Miss Robbie Lee G,rner. The first, IV-47, 

also has say checking in there for the first time 4/5/$8, between 5 ,x 6 p.m."earner 
noted that Galt drove black car,,," and Galt moved in "on April 7" moving from Room 5 to e'6 same day. This also has '`ay and another telling darner together that they were leaving on 9th Itoego to eiehigan," both rooms vacant next lay. Ath three postmarks en two letters to Ray, 4/1/9 and 10, "downer unable to explain how letter was sent to that address befnri Aril 5." 1V-53, Garner "unable to explain how he discovered that man's name was Gait." IV-54 this becomes "Galt rented roe= on parch 24," an entirely different room. Now he claims that it wee on April 5 that ne found salt's noteesaying he would be back for TV. "Garner destroyed note." Garner gets on hard drunks and has no recollections. 

Ghormley, Lt. Judson. Eekene, under i.orriaae again where this also does not belone. Two cards cited to I-80. Ea was assigned 'ac 10, 3 cards 12, officers. L this account it required a "Aegre detective" to run "into firehouse" to tell them "lag was shot." This an has he "ran east on Butler to Mulberry and north on e'eilberry toward Loraine "otel... 
retractes steps around firehouse and ran north on Plain. Notioed " bundle and"Relayed infor7.-ation to dispatcher by walkie-talkie...guarded the articles so no one could 
disturb them" until other officers arrived. 

Gioiaper. Fred, VI-72, "consultant on pre-death treatment and diagnosis of 'ling." Can ne &bother check on steacisco 

'-asked name with apparently first line peeked so/ there is no begenniag for quote that ends "Officer on duty 6/17/68:wrote duty report.'" What officer, what duty is England? Cites to A.7/26/68 p.5 Aftca. tea 6/17 "ay supposedly teed him of effort to get passport first tine in Canada after escape from Mo. pan. "Ray stated that a suitcase found with his fingerprints had not been in his pos.ession for 4 months." If true and if worAing 
backward from time crime then dates to E.G. or L.A. drom what we know. after this there 
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a card with the named blacked out, cited to e 7/26/68e p. 7, headed eondoe see 
beginning "Officer Godden reported hie oonversateon with "ay 7/5/6e." eecauee this 
is not the conve -satioe of the prior entry it cannot be that and would seem to indi-

cate something missing here. Ray told him where he stayed in Fortteal and eondon 

Graham, Julius, 3 cards, I-71 ,I-75. Whether it is in the retelling this is m garbled 
aceount. even time, sequence events confused. 

em one page first name "In Lactical Squad e10" is oblieerated while that of Pit. wee 
e. eroso that follows is not. (1-99.) After Gross left firehouse for "elberry returned 
to "ain,then eaniees, where e police and deputy were already. He remained and guarded. 
This 	ih the origin of the followir ieveetion,"if eeesee started to eo south an 

eain first think he would have seen were [etc] 3 police care. Possibly explains why man 
dropped bundle.N 

H Hamby, Lt. James D. Card re-mare:able for brevity in most 10 cases. In 7 is is no more, than 
"Interviewed 	with 	, -name FeI agent ebleteeeted. Theoc are etephens, 
Reevese, earley,Canipe, Finley, Graham, Bcdenneimer. All 4/5/68, quite day unless 
police were bringing all these to one *int, like police Ho. Hamby also retrieved the 
slug and give it to exeltime Zachary and, citel to extrad!_ti7,n af7idavit,"On 4/5 
went to rooming house and removed window sill in bathroom (471) and gave it to FBI." 
He had hie a full day! Other CialltiOaa to I-22,30,57,67,71,75,78. 1-154 has him 
"observing 	aneeered to be a recently made inaentation in windowsill...removed 
subetautial portion of Sill. With SA,, 	e name obliterated. leis outs the FBI in 

on the windowsill canard. 

::ante a.aeked but it 	Z  	" aener frog tent rho 	aeeeetien 
.:es called to =an be sue of his obvious; lace of kaawledge eoeceeeine  rifles. "an 
bought a 'emineton from salesman eaeer...While men wau watehine'eaker install [sic] 
scope. 

THIS IS EVEN MORE IMPORTANT THAT 1) SHAM'S GtreeYNT ON RAT'S IGNORANCL OF RIFLE'S. Because 
what the neverementioned Fanner saw is a) a manner of attaching a wive that is 
just about worthless and b) is exactly the way Frazier l e sup:reseed lab report says 
the scope was attached when he set the rifle, the screws so loose he die not have to 
use a screwdriver to remove it. Or, a rifle they all knew was not used in the shooting! 
Lven with the acceytaace of irazier l e misrepresentations about Slue this and it should 
have been more than enough foracquittal 
eanner not in Freak's index. 

Name obliterated, :lent before harriS VI-45 eeder Lerraine:"At motel. Left 5:45 13.4.•" 
Name obliterated, before Hartzell, VI-49, "gave info on ODlacked out)arrested 4/5 as 

suspicious in. 	Grill." 

Bedgpeth, C.M. Although name is masked in records from L.A. here he is the mail for-
warding service advertised in FREE? from which on 1he/68 Rey hired forwarding  
service 2/1/G8-e/1/68 for e3.00. eothiag forwarded. 

NOTE UDD DATS.S. Ray we still in L.A., from what we :mow, ant did not leave retie after 
end this period. I have reports he had left, hewever. 

haLe da blaeicea out. V-30 he locate.. number Provencial eay phone near pool, 523-e002. 
Muse, em. B A 10/3/68, saw Klinegmans e/20, snowed "lettere from Hay addressed to an 

attorney in Miss." 

Jame blasked out, right after Human, K.L. and listed under Lorraine heading: "Arrived at 
Motel 5:55 p.m. 4/4 in .hits tempest of (blacked out) Lives in erange "ound area 

of ileuThis." 1-43. Very next is: 
hunt, c-ary, 1-46, Lorraine,"Clinoed up balcony, standing near eceullough who was tending 

eing's wounds." 



Burley, Merles Bardyi_ 103, .eft at 4:48 but saya stopped Whine wbite mustang with ean 
sitting in it. "soufht of" Canipe's facing north. Next cards, life Peen5r, eirilar. 

E. Lamy ButehisoneCanale's off ice, in flophouse search approx 7130-8:00 4/4. Gas to FBI. 

Jai f, Jesee i*45 "Seen by AcCullough looking at his door at Ling just after king shot." 
Laact, complete quote. Next,I-53,"Standine by Room 305 hor toe shot." They ,.-ven graced 
him (''II-21,1 "at church morning of 4/4 hwere JCI0 etrateey meetine oveweee eccuring." 

Name blacked, FBI ages* I11-111 Impunnis 21 oalls made from 469-8096,"phone records of 
Gait from 11/27/67-1/22/68." on 11rObtainee nemen to numbers ee?Ied on 'alt'a 
phone" on 4/13/68. 

Seaomen 'ones, 5 cards 1-51, %ones saw king come out of second floor room end eo directly 
to room 306. Az he wee about to enter he toN Janes to staet car...A short time later 
king eame out...facing west...Saw King fail...tie and Eskridge ram toward Nlberry St. 
"one caught glimpse 26 [pere 	- no description except wore colored jacket. returned 
to motel, ley on bed, drove 'wag and Lee to hospital." eothing comet white sheet here. 
1-56, Lee say him in courtyard. IO58, eiag spoke to him, Tome saw on groune level. 
7I-3e,"Talking with °lag just before shot 4/4" all 

Neme blacked, T-111,113 both may Cadialao parked outside Jim's grill 4/4 late p.m. 

Jouere, Jim on all 6 cards. VI-48, has hie areivieO 3;55 and "earkiag "behine white 
mustang*" be more on thise more on etraage customer. VI-50 halt his cadicalle there 4/4. 

VT-54,57 "cedilla-et north of hydrant behind musteree."VI -62, bl eked-out name confirms. 

aetzwieelo, name blacned out all eeationed, hare on four cards, masking of what vale long 
ago released and not in any Dense required by privacy. Even the number of her apertmeat 
at the Serrano address. 

Kelly, oaebeey, cook at Economy roomy, Wham, eaye :nlay paid for hie meth "except during 
naetteme 	during which he dedn t bey meals, saying he has no merely." Reeenbees on 
several cards bucauee Ray ilways late for breakfast. 

eextin Luther &logo  many card, not counting. 
1-43 "Seen by AoCuliough standing on balcony 2d floor in front of room JUle Just 
before snot. 4/4/ seen by McCullough fe114ne backwards, grasping throat., 1-45, 
lieGulleugh applied pressure to '"Ing's wounds - first to arrive at eingne bait'." 
:aural on wounds an card. 1-46 "Abernathy applied pressure to 'ing'a wounins :after 
Aenullougn.° 1-61 'bean fali by eeld, Ceolar Shavees, after shot." 1-8e, "Seen fall 
nackmaxds on ealeoay ey Onarlea toae.11 Oote to self-in Eerron's notes he ie_firemane) 
I-O0, Paean abet by fireean eoenneke, peg and iD eechmond at fi.rehouse." 'a L-99 "lab 
exam of eing' olothing."In 1-90 2oreeaa in is Ant. else I-al. Is 97 le?. i6 
Eiehop. Complete confirmation of Feameenp, "States that newspapere covered window: so 
that Nemphie Police could keep wing party under surveillance without 'twiny seamen:Inks 
shot was from rifle and came from left." Left here is ambiguous but even if from 
forehouee it does not mean flophouse and would seem to refer to perk lot area. 

nlingmen, 'ary I A 10/8/68 "eemember icay arrived at work with swollen feet; was given 
Ace bandages." Followed by "arvey K, same date, followed ny*IimisZterNe! Indian 
Trail to et 507 Chestnut St, Wineetka. Note ey earlier note this adOrese, I think 
there in reference to S.C. Sart lest of 7 check to brother at Northbrook, Ill. But what 
is called Buie's story is herdly it, like "bile said -ey did not actually kill eine 
and would identify killers at trial." 

Kyles, Rev. Samuel. One of several cards, this end last, V1-57,"nome people pointed to 
empty land and tames, iudizating shot eieht have omeAsitixamtmallpoxsplommaxmiz 
from west to csst." The one tiliee this did not reed indicated, 4th ire shot in the 
Oromt end facing the front, in that the shot came from the front, or''eeet. What 
files was really saying, as ' bad him saying in F-u, is that shot did not come from 
the flophouae but owe from the land and closer tp the south than the flophouse. 
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L 	Name blacked out ;lust before Landers Given as PND and ender Lorraine heading I-309 
"Xlicaled to back of Rooming Renee.* Total entry. !Tearently Terrance d. Landers, whe .lso jumped down of wall and went back and found only 2 prints, which he nes are all since it has rained recently. 

Lau, 2homas, 111-131, recall 4".ay drove dark car. Regularly at school 1/ie-302/68 
Lane, 4aeoe e, in 3c e, 	affedevit. 
21aokee-oue nee before Lee, I-20,1-21, two entries,"liajtehed 11 in ensehutel e raw' e ‘hod afternooe o: 4/4." and "(blacked uout) .nshutz does not enow if She sae ean run past leer." 
Lee, Rev Bernard Scott, I55. Was at steps at north end of eaurtyard looking toward it or north.."Looked at buildings aooross street but sax no ono in «i ::- owe." 
Loeneeke, Axe et. eeorge W., 3 Garda. two sitations, both soenieely excessively brief. firehouse-eaw eine shit.* 1-e7:"At firehouse window lookioe A "Jew or. balcony." Middle card, 1-91,saye he wae *obsereine Rine when shot* and "Announeed to fireuen and eolice that King was shot." With no tine interval indicatee,"Went eut front door to haia 	i-;a4 no vehicles or eedeetrians." 1 he went ea se n as es announced he would have had full view of street before anyone could have gotten there frog bathroom after making package. "Thought shot came from left of firenense" coeie oe anywheee to the north pole bet it is not formulated in a mauuer to indioate the buiedings to the left. The "No other information" obviously is false becauee there ees a 6y?:i 	thet door of %eat firehouse and be is not reported 3.3 uajt j ao. 
"cue, eueepa, VIe41, vetal entroee'photogrepher at motel who took pictures in vicinity after ahootiug 4/4." You'd never keew this ie... has those eietures. 

McC 	McCullough, Amen, I-42-47.4Negre, active in COME 'arrived Lorraine 14otal shoat 5155 p.n44/4/66, in his car with ler. James '41-mg:a and Rev. James eevel."arked in lot, ",just south of old Motel portion" assns about where King's room wes."...room 306, ghice had been King's room during his recent visit to eemphis.eine was 1.earinr over rail. McCullough saw no one else on balcony. Walking back toward another car, ec Cullough heard explosive sound be was talc] standing and facing north. his position would be south of 4inc, who wa:% faciee west. Heare someone said !(in.; bed bee tilled. too cod up. Saw icing fall backward in southeast eirection." ,eieard ae was killee before King fella) ecCulleugh ran to King and applied pressure on wound with a towel given to his by someone elee.Relleved by Abernathy.* 
Where 

 
are the others whoa.- names are maseed in his car, atazita =',ary -uot, etc. No ref to louw's pix of this. 

McIntire, zonal* G, III-113,*Suhscriber to phone number gatcalied:476-eaB5." jo unseen& (Ray bought TV fzoe thew ,III415) 

harts n, 146214. Aaweroca csrda on shiab, the maskin4. not necessary. All known. Xeakiag ease for neealess confusion, as in most owes it will for all except the well-versed. 
eedrana, 	4.fi Aguirre (same as Irma Morales) Said heCould not dance." end "Furnished eheto Di .salt around 11/3/67.* 

N 	hence k-sy) 'ewe easkee but not secret, used of ten eleewhare, found in :eustena. Third notebooks resuees with remainder Ps. 
Almost all "pees for several lsttere have beam masked. The copies are froa a different machine. _or,,, of the =aline is either silly or deliberately excessive, ladisations are by a different person who thieks, differently, even more of an FBI hardliner who is opeosed to anyone knowing anything. Some, like the obliterinm of McFerrin's name,can be from lack of knowledge of the facts of this case. But than there is also much miseiag, like the toigh FBI interrogation, to take the same case, of ecrarria. 10 reference to the atuff from Sartor, of -.hich I have caries froe his former wife. 
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Aftee Ray,Earl William, obliterieted name of one who recognized owners of two white cars 
on Main street, white Chevrolet and white Fiirlane, "end Cadiiiao of Jos:ere," which 
also was white, as not stated hone and corteiely was by witness. Do earlier references 

also hide color aewers' car. This reminds me, no mention of hoCraw, who ia explicit 
on this anew whose trip ticket or manifest wasei imeediately confiscated by the FBI. 

Ray, Jerry, 9 cards, first a listing 21 dates of money orders he sent Jim: y at SSP 

Ray, John, 7caeds. Cited to B 1.614 6/17/68 p. 1 is note he visited jER at M22419 times, 
last on 4/22/67 day before escape." 

Name obliterated, after Reddock and before Reedy, VI-66 and quite important in terms of 
supporting what Jimoy tolS me, other than official account:"Left Jim's Grill, between 

5:15 and 5:30 p.m...Noticed off-white Mustang with dark interior...walked north on 
east side of mein south main. At intersection of Vaneeand south main he looked back and 
saw mustang about ready to turn corner and go east on Vance from south main.Does not know 

if this can was te a-3rIe as the one he saw parked- but thinks It was." d friend with hie. 
This is the story Jimmy gave me except fpr Vance. Jimmy described making that turn but 

was uncertain of the street. 	urovided two different maps, consistent but with a 
different number of streets before he made his right turn. The Greyhound station figures 

In his map but du a greater distance from main that he shows. 
This is one of many examples of the F:d having and keeping secret exculpatory information. 
It not only could not place 'jimmy at the scene o: the crime, it could place him not at 

Imo 	 i the some and 	reseed that, too. his is one of a number of mutually-confirming wit- 
nesses who place hie car in an exculpatory location before it left and have it leaving at 

a time that eliminates him as the shooter. 

Reedy, Ars. Catherine, 11-38, dented safe box J'ham 8/28/67, in it 9/5 from 1:52 to 1:56; 
*00 9/21, 11:04-11:08;9/26, 10:16-10:19. "eeya surrendered by mall Dec. 13,1967." Does 
not give postmark. 

Reeves, Nertis L., 4 cards: 1-17, left Room "when shot was fired at same time as Brewers:" 
I-301 saw man at landlady's door about 3;after shot walked to rear entrance and "told 
by police to stay ieeide." 1-37 OReard shot 4/4 Kith erewers." 1-8 "Could not identify 
photos" of 24y of 1955,1960,1966) er bedspraelbt. (Why wa he not shown claimed 1967 
and 1968 photos?) 
The omissiona in what At:eves° said cannot be accidental. They place the shot from the 
parking lot, not the flophouse. 

Reisener, Dr. John, V1-71, "worked on blood tafusion" at hospital. Check on Francisco? 

Richmond, Pit I-90:"In firehouse -Saw ing Shot." (This is not the first explicit state-
ment he was there. 4  note it because he is not owing he was not.) 

Robinson, Raymond, VII-4:"Rune motel in Senatobra, Miss - bad gent eith white muetaag 
with Alabama plates." Tote/ entry. "Hiss lined through, "Rune written above. 
"Senatorba" corrected to "Senatobria," which is about 30 miles directly south of 
4eiphis nr. expresswat. I go into this to indicate extent to which motels were checked 
while there is no ref. to DeSoto, which ie close to leemphia, just over state line, and 

on different roads  the old road south, US61 as I recall. 

3 	Schwartz, Frederick J., 'ondon B LE4 6/14/68, p. 2 'Interested lawyer in Ray case - spoke 
to Scotland Yard re interest." Second card, same citation,"Background info re 'academic 
interest' in case. 

Name obliteeetad of. FBI ?went when the source cited is public-extradition affidavit. 

Name masked Cefore Sheldrick, of another Lorraine maid who "saw ,ing fall." 
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Name blacked out, 1-163 "Took 2 photos of Motel: balcony and rooms 206 and 3
061, 

4/4/68." 

Naee beaceed out, 1-163, "Took to photos of Canipe Amusement Co: both of fro
nt showing 

bundle. 4/4/68." 
Name blacked -ut, 1-165, under Lorraine Motel:"Also took photos of Lorraine 

hotel and 

environs - separate numbuing system to distinguish photos from(blacked out
)" 

Name blacked out, 1-163, under heading RE-Clem.: "Took 13 obotos of intesior 
and exterior 

scenes of roaming house: interior 5-b, hallway, rear stairs, rear bathroom o
n 

2d floor, etc. 4/4/68." Just before Soares. 

Name blacked out, right before Spain, Walter, eiD, listed under eeueeeent 
Jo." and 

of MM. I-80," In Tactical Squad 10." 1-81,"barked outside 	
emusement Co." 

`hie is so impOs5itie a sun:Lary the error caeno t oe passed off as ac.identa
l when 

it ie the official mythology that when iay saw a police car he dropped the p
ackage 

and bolted. Thos: cars were parked on the fire-house apron, which 
was hidden from 

Canipees place and the sidewalk near it by a row of bushes the two street-wa
rd east of 

when were eriemed of ac ;lit rgoeed soon after the aseassieatioe. 

Sprunt, Dr. "Pathological aaalysis." T-180. On ffuncinco? 

Stain, Charles, name masked on merry card all dealing with t
he already well-publicized. 

Stephens, Charles and 'race, 13 cards on both. R-h Item. 1-19:"...6-B. leen h
as TB and 

wife confined to aed." 
Attributed to :extradition Affidavit teis falsehood:" Identifies profile pho

to oe Hey 

..." gaybe not, ;w1).:. he :tie ID man on checkieg in but I think no
t. 

VIe5"Photographs of James earl Say (1055,1960,1966).1955 and 1
960 photos unfamiliar 

but 1966 profile photo looked like men he saw in eer 5B..." Now the:: is evas
ion when 

he executed an affidavit allegedly identify a man at the time of t
hem crime. The 

actuality in Stephens refused to ID and is filmed by CBS saying po
sitibdle the Ray 

picture ie not a picture he could identify. On their 1975 eine segEent. 

?roe the two oasis oe "Tracie pee woula eevea knoe that she at oet 
2f bed and saw a 

man she described an othes than Ray, as from the cards on Charlie you
 soule nevr know 

he was drunk an:: entirely out of it. 

Stone, Charles Livia,:  1-89, listed under Lorraine Motel, naturally, all head
ing being 

designed to mean nothing to others outside the -tel. The nee:Les of two hes
 are blacked 

out: "ebeereing icing from fire station when shot. knnounced to firemen and p
olice 

that eing had been shot. They thought he was joking until someone else said 
the same 

thing. Went towards Mulberry Street, saw mass confusion, went back to
 firehouse. 

"lamed other witnesaei. Thought shot might have come from parking lot nor
th of station." 

Second oar, 1-97, still not saying whether fire (was I think) os police,"At wi
ndow 

of firehouse looking at _ing on bilcony." 

T 	Tatum,Robert: B. LEM6/13768, p. 4 Bout .39 revolver found on Ray in "ondon
 on 10/ 

11/66 in Oalif.: sold it 12/3/66 in Wham to Walter Spain. 

33 kad nags ueseed or clearly Le than iree .ream AV-67. wee ie :he re'plk
rPtiQn of Rayl e 

use of a mail forwarding coepay. 'S advertised in the FRELP for "discreet :.
eating with 

pasAonate zarl-iud isan4.1e. et  run 2/2 end elee6b, hie eeruareene :service from 2
,/1 to 

3/1/68. 

U All entries exempt US Coast Guard and US Government obliterated. Names that is. 

✓ Blaceel out nave, under Mo Pen,XVII-16 (Blacked out) says above wee friend of
 ?.ay. zrem 

Baton Rouge. Talked of Mexico a Lot." 

W Blackedout name, 1-111, under Aeusement Co.,:"Whitc eairlane Ford pareee sou
th of Jim's 

grill entrance around 5:30- 6:00 pm 4/4" Similar VI-50, 54 but different VI
-53: 

"parked ear outside - heard by Toed eo day eustang took his place." All bla
cked names. 

VI-57,57, "white fairlane eeriest. just south of hydrant by grill. Formulate V
1-62 eine 

at fixing erasecutoriai wine because from 5:20 no way of knoll-lee when mustan
g left: "Entered 

Jim's Grill aperox 5:20,4/4/68. Recalls that 1966 'Mita mustang hardtop was 
:Narked 



in space he usually uses. Interior dark, possible red or black. ...Certain that mustang 
MB one after deputy told everyone to stay." If they had sot omitted witnesses like 
McCraw they'd have known the mustang was gone each before the shot. 

elackedout name under Amusement ec to which it hail no relevance and cite e to I-110. There 
clearly is an error her that I'll sueeeett"On Corner emileg of eouth 2rent Street 
and ruling Street when told by officers to go inside Jim's Grill. saw or hoard 
nothing." First of all it le not likely that eope in the plural woul.r have leen. a 
block and a half away, out of sigh of Grill, farther free Lorreine. ere they I+ aluo 
is not liealy trey would have rent a non-suspect to the grill to await nothing. 'that 
is likely ie that this person was at south Nein and 	dik's rili, like the 
Lorraine. is in the block the notth end of which is ft- 	r oiiiIer; If this eerson 
"saw or heard nothing" he hen to have been inside a bide. eau or heard nothine .::.out 
what? If he ea' on the street he had a chaaue to see a departing car. They w,re 
anxious to have that car seen departing. Only not when it did-later. So they have to 
fudge in the 712 relreserrations of evidence. 

Wilhite, yr. floe. V1 72 "e jest eureeoa attending fling." Gn francieco? 

Blackedout after Wong, Roberta, under Lorraine, V1-52: "Walked in fruut of white eustaed 
approm. 5:05 e.r. 4/4/68 to enter Jim's grill. Kustang parked in fraut of white 
cadillac...When (blackedout name) entered restauxent, ho raeaxked that austaa had 
t eken hia parking pleec." (See first note under W, cited to I-111, which elso notes 
this com.ent.) 

X 	Iowa, endrew, 	"Thought allot 	froz bushes on west aide of "ulberry." 

deCTION hieDED "Q# g# 

lies: item iv duplicated card sumearizing ilouebrake'e extranitioe afeefvit. Sets time of 
identification of prints at 4/19 and with LA 10/11/i 49 prints which are identified as 
same as those of undated K8P FBI card. Next cast! XIII-e3, "rerelning unidentified :prints 
are not Jerry William Mary' a." No other name in this sense, with all thy: unidentified prints. 
Next is long eerier of :_ea5 Landeritten cards reproduced 3 to the eaee each with an ites 
only core of Aich are attributei to key. ,second is not, "3EA YC74 flight from eondon 
to Lisbon -!:/7/68 List of crew members. "Some aveear to ce aelfeserving with omisaions to 
which meaninhs can be ascribed,botton 3rd sheet, "All Parts Warning London JYR-1264 
All fmt pare 	irn to detein "raeyd." Mare is no date or 30Uree. 4 O raj.. to location 
of a copy of it if needed. These appear to be of London origin, hence Jcotland lard's, not 
FBI's. 

Poaaible explanation of Ray's pruchase tailoremade suit bottom card p. d, items,  of 
clothlrg tinted, "...including a brown jacket with 'Zric Galt' inside." Nice on p. 7. It 
is probably part of eatehlishing a new identification. 

Top a:2oeeneic lab established revolver hee been rireu but not recently. 
2d card on 9 is first ref to "I feel so trapped." Said made at 4145 p.m. 
Throud uu; tee named of well-publicizes: -ritian police oiaceed oat.eome testified at 

extradition hearing. No purpose served in blacking out. 
Levey, eseeelas, no filet namee, 164e-re rep. ray and govt in 7/18/bearings on 

British violations. 
beat aare on it: on eethur Ealieb "Jener visited ;ray as friend on 7/5,7/6,7/17,7/18" 
Next to last entry, bottom 19, "charged with passport & gun violations 5:20 pm 
6/8 at _police station." 

This 	fra:cNA 	othre cards on fingerprints 
Then by lab summaries, conspicuously note dated except for delviery by Fitzpatrick 

on 4/5/66. 

Cards esearetee into seearate volume.. Haaderitten list node of ell num'eas includiae blanks for those not repremIntrld by n card. 



index e-1 1  

"..212.2:1  

No untry 	 ,sarliiest of volumes incluies is 	as little but represents 
an IX.V.EsziiVL Ono-Ling. 

aCTION .SADElreRISCel"  

all nvlo-  except of Jer_y anl Jimy aas,..aa to that of c;u;:tia, aaylaoh.-, 	,.Lam 
firL.t entry is 	 son:. aith Ray - talitol to ..kiwspapers."  

To mni4i point most prisoners interviewed- an_: there were 7.iany - were viden or 
Jimy 	race, moat no vvin.mce o racism, t1.4 oae ti-.at is inherently not erodible 
an . sayi.i he was Joili ma till ?;...ing bei3 	 att-.-,nti::r. it 2,11n: 	;.-; the ane 
Nathan and I this Frsnii: ani 44ui gdots or refer to. This one attributes lanti- 

:;:w 	
JFK. 

felslin to hin, too. 

Tntnrestin-  line attributed to Ourtis in A 7h/b6 p.6:"My stureste6. Le voald :4111 
Kill; and leave e false gmn end trail."  1 it nostibl:-  file rsiwoo zett.1.4:4; 	 &is- 
mer proof that rifle was not used? Mere are 14 car16 of Corti', so th iatg;rvi.4 .  and 
azforts with sa aplaraLt/y qaltc aniependn3le 	,sre 	 '1):.pxlty :41 
JiA:"49 head,"  Aississippi klan paying Ray, other fentd2u1 stories. 

For a loner this is a strande record. lt is lists many allegedly friontly with .Ray, 
,..aa entry of nal. thro: cargo, atrioats_: to n inlorwant "unamsa.:."  iu 	 noa- 

cludes of flay "normal eez lifo."  What in the world la that in priJun? 
Thl.1 	aufare 	 :artiA i u.tlIunde Zip r, X.o39 	to `1_11/ 	subjt 

of assassination p? et, "ere,. 1965. Colombia, S.C."  Whnt it aoss not say in that this 
had no 3om:1ctior7. -with Ray front the .:-4orts prior to this ann. 

One fer%Nkr callwnte at least 4 cads sli att*Ibuted 	 kith 	ma-.14en not 
possibla to kflOW whether more than 4. hews aey spoke oi Oampecee afty near iucatan -.1Jeulasula 
and Torreon o:.° r.L:orvejon anti preVione trups to ...exioo iol_owiato otaar situ row-Learies, 
2 or 3. "...harl no pertoculai feeling toward 'deaf"  

What Ln aItraditioa. al'AdaviL is uitsu as source tea alfiaat's mama i4 blacked out,! 
Pek/pe!.  0.;;J.1  at A-49 "Conh b tbe neiio of the u.sn to whom inmate (bless,-.: out) sent 
a MoEe4 &oda& f0s- Za4  .L 	:La41d.  are a Fair iii ier of siailar refrJrenee,.., t::.' others 
bald.= to a stationey .:302penr if. St. Louis. al Tplrantly ref or to aims 	money 

.15. 	cLa.r.st: 	 .seam.- 	 oraara. 
Those are contradictory r^saax s that is =mined in toto would mesh nol-hia_. They 

have Aay am once not goblin:: ;Ind gmmbling, etc. The Mum:33r 	roportu that 	:4- not 
a racist is lar-77., most si'  thhen on race. 

WhAtalr 	 Lame let 	 .,:amarkahly little fru:. him 

Voron Swean, X-13, only "riegled out'  a Ord after day's waisape.'  

.rent 	 olacke4 out hame 	 [)facer tO 	ohe4,0- ioxh over 
priaon 	 ae soda "i4ww 1.4.immy'... got alank.,  well with iie.e.70 prisoners but e_id not 

1.1)t 	 Li11 	 ho• 
killcd Kia0g."  

After this blsokedout ac 1,i0een XVII-160 	uayS ROOVe Wa0 rrleud 	,rom =.,amma 
Rouge. T7.1kne! of MolAco a lot."  

sacuciu 'Ldava..) "e.LoW 

thc ronfly or,ler (.;.%L 1/20/67 Ve. fur Si t,.2 and to Albert v. tapper. 
Ierry Ray may ..retry 	cerd listinE lx 29 money orders be twat Jimmy at tOPen, 
4 from ;dobn, A-75. 6wma not giVen4 	 get tin_ 	 raetcL-ta in jail? 
iiimia/r 	,.ay 	ieeryrin,T. rK!rjr;,-:.;;; 	 Ditieral su4 priur to woi 	,=-18cape 

without 	refr/rence to the alleged senuin„ 	wronc aaes to the PBX. 

3EC21:11 	"Pt11;AL 



"X-31 en elaboration of his previous interview. Concerning his 1965 activities 
in New erleane." Name blacked out. 

Number of cards in apparent denial of Curtis' story. 

Interesting *netts that with all the cards devoted to Raymond eurtis those negatibg 
his stories are filed separately and the refute ions are not included with the story. 

Willey, Chalres C. A 7/25/68 "Owner of houseboat in Vic burg. Yoe dead. Curtis 
called him Wileett. 

ALADING "TT.;.140I-" 

Gloria Donnelly A 10/8/68 p. 12 Ray "received anelletter fromCanada" when he stayed 
at 2731 L. Sheffield, Chicago 4/30-5/17 or 6/17/67 (Date new tenant moved in). 

Under Jaarvey Ilingemen this account from Huie,"During employment at restaurant, 
recognised by an unknown who recogelsed Ray (sic) and threatened to reveal Ray 
if Ray did not work for him. Ray was given 31200 in initial contacts and was ulti-
mately paid 315,000 but due to receive more." Card appears to be original of 
one noted earlier. 

ill-EXAM; "Lee AUEGele" further broke! down- first "Dance" 
591-5651 National Dance jtudio tong B.Pach. t;elt phoned 3 times 12/4/67;12/15/67; 
12/21/67; 5 times 1/9/67. 111-113. 
111-122 shows contract for demo lessons on 12/14/67 for 50 and "Recoeds show 
each lesson by number, date, teacher, payments - lessons were from 12/5/67 to 
2/12/68? this card does not list dates. Indications are he did not take all 50 
lessons. La aloo stopped a south before he loft La, which woule give him time for 
other trips to other places. eater lee'. to same source, 111-122, says "Contract was 
to expire 3/14/68." 111-123 shows his phone as 469-8096. 44.1131. tarsals: 
(Repeated references to Ray's smoking again, including filter tips.) 
111-131 says at bartending school 1/19-3/2/69 eoe-eri. 10-1,e-5. ead dark car. 
Sereanc eet.111-74 On 4/11/68 so eons asked what happened to former occupant 10e. 
Belt 16 - skipped ane f'Socn after Galt skipeed a male and female fron 2d flocr 
slipped"-III-64. 
III-410,111ff,144-5 record ealt's calls from Pacific T e 1149 S. Gower. 532-6700 
is aero Space :.;ontrol Corp. 209/753-23-58igs) Angel's Camp 	Lear area, ear Valley Lodge; 
indication of call to and of check at LAC 	Guard. Guard. 323-5333 ia eanalca Bay 
478-3683 is Ronald G. i4clntire.(ae bought their advertised TV.) :lumber of Elisabeth 
2t Oitt blacked out. (Called 1/15/68-swinger ad?) III-116 says 'place ad for husbaed." 
Ad issue dated 3/1/68. his call 1/15/68. 3923628 Al= Ross. lice rune timpee anop.) 
(III-113eIV-146). 437-2941 is Coast Guard, 111-413. So is 811-9281, Terrinel 1slabd,114. 
477-5071 is Wallace Ho,111-113; 941-8767 is Kirby Vacuum Sales. 1st record 111-109. 
St. Francis ictels Then New (Wears TrietAll the well-known and oft-published names 
are blacked out, including those that are not earlier in this very section on L.A. 
IV-31, woman,"...be eentioned friends who libed in Industrial Lanai area or in (sic) 
Chef "enteur highway. 
£V-16 =sox delivered to N.O. 3/24/68. Carlie Stein (nem& beeled oat) owe long account 
of trip from 3 cards citce to 11/-145. Itsther apparently Stein XV-7:%;ays that the 
Ne's 0rleans contractor mentioned by Ray on Dec. trip had Italian name and worked in 
area of Industrial Canal. (Black out) told (blacked out (second spece fits Stein) 
that the Mall lived near menteur (sic) Highway in area of .ackaon Barracks. 

Note to self: If are I believe the Ladustril caaal is the a.,,IJo as tee Inner harbor A8Vi-
gation Canal it starts on the Pontachartraon end between iontchartrain Beach and Lake- 
front _drport. u ei i.:(.2:Iteu: 12 	first rase to cross it away from the lakefront, .etween 
it and 1 10. The canals -ens approximate Mee an.- enters the river about 1 1/2 miles from 
Espi4Inzidv 	af ir. euerter. A the ease sede ee eivee eee opeeeito Esiis c1 aulaal from 
city s.o. proper or main part, an Orleans Pariah side of line with St. Bernard Parish, is 
Jackson eareaces, between River and St. Claude Ave., which is main therouehfare. First set-
tlement in St. B. searieh is Arabi, then Chalmette. I beliebe Jackson's battle St N.O. at 
Chalmette. So Jackson Barracks not in area of Chef tenteur but Ray knew U.O. somewhat. 



Indexes-13. 

41erreseceelesee-illemese-WeeeilteleXV•60 No concern over right to privw47 of Patricia Ander-
on i.o edeertiese for a "ewiager." 47-63 she rooeivee Gelt's letter =dee }tar aeleen 

- 	 "obscene." Sha "never batted bee name to oopee" and Jaw echubert, emeidered it obscene. As never su 
neeee elm hiele. No  emeeee peevaee her hmsbane L T. 2.1e0 XV-5:-,e 

ereaeau, Dr. "ark O., e.A. 2 cards cited to XV-129. Summery of his opinion of Ray a' 
Rayle vilitee 

7d:tube-et, Patricia, XV -61,62,53 fist "local swinger, than "maiden elem. Patricia Aneerson. 
Prieeeeq This liAtine felloue concern for ee7;vacy of 7Schineler, Sereol 	..."Sell 
pornograehio literature..." 

e4eeiecs hush silly ard urneceenare caskines, of le-11- 1N401:46/4 like the eatzwiekle-eay story, the etein story, etc. emery on ::stain. A lone aunaary at 11/-158 sage alein "Lealt eentiened the names of etreets and places in Jeu Orleans." Bees his "eneineertne or cont-actinf firm" c-ntact is elven as "in Chelmet(sec) suburb; aentionae its 'vackson Leirracks.'" AV-5 refers to descrietion of :place neer Houston from 
pey 

 
phone cis 	Aay mede 1e/1o/67 mall. eV-10 "leentified polaroid photo cf Galt in 

ceair, but could nun identify surrounaings." 1-31 Une call from Provincial pool-side he to Le e5 --2.29. 12e1e/b7. kooiaide phone eseeeeeb02. Then lone aeries care of "exic.o. :east of t ese ileogoble. End mfr noteboot originally 5. 
Atleeea gleleerei  

IV-40 era. Estelle Paters says that on 4/1/e8 Lialt left 4 undersherts, 3 underdrawers, 1 pr sex, I eaehceeth, I coat, 1 troueaes, I tie. 410 left this shortly before 10 e.o. teiaked up by soee man between gem an 10 am (eeseibly closer eo 9), on 	5, 13i Ai." Atiaata,400.:whao-  RH; e"ham-eance: D'hameDeposit 3o:: D'ham-Cleeners: :5'44a -Us. a 429/68, iobert 	Dhelton in contact mite ''enes...4ieeusese loekine at jury llet in forte:oozing trial, to be furnished by Hanes." 
is rule the 2e1 interfering with privacy of counsel? 

Aeptanolthen ownerchip:examstiret'ace:service trace:Rebel 1-.otel: end my eotebooe 6 York Arms: Mine-42: 1/2 S eains 
Anechutx: 1-20 4/4/68:"3hot had been fieed from nearby, hue enschuta not _lure weere. After man heti run down hall eyevensjsic) came out of hie rem." ‘:enapare 	Zteebens extradition affidavit. Ncte else that it is to Anschutz that the police said to get away from window. iia went into bethroom.No report of smelling enythine. Not here. V1-6 he could no identify runnine me env he did not Rae six of 19550960,1966. eeseie erewer: 1-35- it apeeare that someone hari to be told 4/5/68"that a =en uee,killed.) 1-37 name obviously the FBI's stalling of Stephens, Stevene, blacked out in mak elrewer's 

statement"Says (blackedout) was pasoed out in Netel roost drunk and'saw nothing.' (Some of these oheractere had been asleep, were a akened and went right beck to sleep. Anschute went back to watehint, TV!) 
1-165 under RH-Len. long name b7 deed out,"Toak ehotos of rooelee house ant environs." On drank, see Biel 1-18. 1-37, heeeley, aged 81,"...41aieed. to have sclan three wen, two od who (sic) he mot running down bale - ono -0iith Yanks, ac,:ent, the other loci;;;  like an Indian." D'163 name blacked pet, "Took 13 ehotos of interior and exterior scenes ef rowing house; interior 5-11 haleway,reer stairs, rear bathroom, etc. 4/4/68. Stephens, VI-11 %Wen photo of Galt- k no I.D." Then this ref to extradition effitatit: edentifiee profile photo of ,lay (Sep. nose and chin) as man he saw that afterboon. 
"Rap of front view of d. eain (FBI)" 1-5 "A composite 'photographic front view of the eaet side of 410-424 e. rain et." mare drunk l-17, 1-34. 
Dorraine Motels 1-80, Baker, A.N. (Sheriff's Office) "Ran up stairs to 4egl e eoey." i3ould he be man in plain clothes in louw'e pix? 
VeI(Blacked out name, as next) / "checeod out 5:45 p.a. 4/4 sae nothing." With 1-45 it la "at motel 4/4. Left 5:45 p.n." Tease entries after Jelly and before eernard, Lee. Same for VI-38, afte Ban Jeanch. This one followed by eabie. 4as it Cabbage? 
1-58 interview 3A (elacked out) with ;aide LOUrii. 

Dyfour, W.A. Sheriff's office, "ran upstairs to fling's body." 
i1644. "'Developed prints of (blackedout) photos." 
Z-165 "elacked out, long,)"Took photos of body of King and environs." (before Sakriege and after Dufour.) Not Louw or istittee Colfield.) 



1-50 if &Warier) was "fieinz 'incff and ftleard sound to his right ear" he did not then nay the shot came from the flo.,goue br._-cass his right ear was toward firehouse and lot. And the FBI knew it. This tie they did not oak FBI agent's nameaester. 1-43 and 46 both OA aster, Clara, "Arrived at :.0 a1 a;)::.4 p.a. 4/4 in white pamtiac tenpost- student at Lalioyne College. fives kraat blacked cut)." And "Climbed up blecony;staialiaj next to KcCullough who won tending Kings (sic) wounds." She '24M0 in MoCts aar. After aster and before "astings, "N1-45 At Motel 4/4. Left 5145 P"114" L-53, 4b, easy 'oast, similar entries to those aa Clara L4t6f. 1-90 has Charles Stone and Loannake aud "naichaond at firahouw.." 1-it A?, Aug, ioreman 4m.,"Ia firehouse-Za's 	ahot.' With Imeaaahe 1-91 Immediataly after .shaver and bafore atone another blaaked-eut :lams "at mute/ 4/4. Laft 5:45 ipm." V1-45, 
VI-31 in list of toose realstered 4/3 oe 4/4, from 41ater aailey. 
VI-41 LOUWI S 

At one point 18 different cards ova pia seam Lorraine only ,espite Wiseman affirmation to contrary. Some published still originally and still refused by F51. 

Nei5 Street: I-49 4/5 arrest on suspicion foam Sim' a Grill-raleafee.., no avid nme. V7-50, blackedout nail* saw whits Austaas 1967 in front of Jarer's cadicilao. 	Lnneth Yoster,VI-54, who walka- batsman whit Luetang, datimalial Cadillac at 5:01). /1-63- white adatasig turned fro south wain into Vance, ona parson in it kb3,,,L,ve 1.oi1tnnte) VI-64- 	oa 	aala ia front uim'a rill 'apl.rox 6:00 pa." Fo rapart of sect;e: anybody. Name blacked out,, 
Burley, Ubarlee, I-W3 4/4/6,3 at 4:45 whau ha wait parked south of "anipos he saw white hustang wines one man in it.ammasiamd ne parked, Sabina 	Airkaasas plate with nusbar begianiae al-WA/ letters 'An'..." 	as in alabana: Wal.C4 nau 	seat color pidtso that year as Arkansas. 1-1C4 l'aggy aurlay saw aer h aL,ii haa parke.:4 blhina white mustang. Jowert earaa give-away on o.aliberatensaa of fraaing 	pooitioi 	 eto:I-111 "‘'adi- llac parked in fron of entrance al to 61m's swill late afts_muooa of 4/4." IA115,"Cati1ism outside jia's aril. 4/4.1' muses are eight 'osers Garda, all but third eameadiagly brief. After ards vi-)u "bal. daalaati aanillao parked in .rant of 4;im'a rrill 4/!,/" Then this Bey ame.'1110-54  caaidlao north of hydrant behind mustang."VI-57 Cadillac parked north of hydrant by grili.n vI-:x9 "white sadillas parked ia front of grill." fi-b2 ".calker saw his caaillao parrs aorta of 1y4raat by aat'anc,:.- t. grill." "Walkiv. not further 1dantified. Sowers with N fa or Jim. 'as 5Ma is vI-48 'Arrived at grill, art  rot ..".155 pm 4/4/C3, and parked behind whit, mustaag. Laataag might Nava been from alsaiaaipp...." ';hile this does place him ana the suataug„ are at td til.e he told :1115 it elici - tin-te- ti La a?laails i am ..tura ue told tna Fin" the nsmo.. of Wan& 11 agenta arc maakad, detaiLi that are sup- ported by others ana eatablIan orelibility. asaria„ au 	̀here L no an.r. oh the above mwalkor" 	none of Jim. Noaraw or his cab compaay ad its manifeat. i4e107, =de naaked, from a,:abrook Wallpaper Co., language of card leaves it Asalaar but this p,.aon could have seen trio package before (Thormley was them. VI-6a name blacked sat "''eft ia's Grill beyw in 5:15 and 5:3U pm 4/4/68. ...Jotice white ausrang nitA dark interior." *as waiting for friend to come. Alia 13 one who saw • mustang tura from 4. 	into Vance so fits with -a-6a above. V/-54 4626 blaased,"Linaoln auatinantal parks-I ia front of mustaaz." 1-111 is one= of several that have vanate iikaxlakie c crc eked south of 4  

5150-6100 pm 4/4." V1-50 blanked-out aama may be 
at (six) Jim's Grill 4/4." 
VI-53, ahich has two namaa masked ail all:fine:tap 
by ---- to say Austaag took hid place." VI-54,57 siallnr. ',Chat an entirtli diffe.-Tont aar Maks tuna 0.1a aaataug aaa"aarkad .suath al . 1.Avo lAydredt" is waat 	rays. IheT. blacked-cut name 	nays ":..metered 31m&s "trill approx imliammiag 5:2U.4/41.3. Ilecalls that 1966 white =ataxia aarutoii, waa par cud in apaae he uaualiy uawa..." Afte .Laklar aaa aafora Aright, blacked-out :Lama V1-52 "waliapd in front a, white mustang approx 5:05 pc,4/4P3, to -Tater Jim's arii...auataat; parked is front of whit:: 	 J;Itered reutaurnat, he r,amarked that auataaa hau taken his parkin: place. 

im'a C4rill entrance.' i 9, Lae is "around 
of owner, "flag white fairlanp ford parked 

reanas"aarkaa oar odtsiie Jeard 
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1-94 'ti. Berney WriAlt, taking met in firehouse lounge, heard wineelei rattle. 
Be and Ptl Dgeglas ran back t their squad car and "put out radio broadcast of shooting." then 
Est "drove" it says here "onto j'aie, turned south circling (sic) fire station, drove 
into Mulberry and is front of motel, then down &ulberry to beline, tient west on "Wing, and 
around to Main. Parked oar." Dose not say or even indicate ehere, nor would the uninformed 
resdine this 11.6,7ro the eliehtest notion that all it says if thIA they did not quite circle 
once city block. It does go farther and report the vhes at some mapecifisid point they 
"Took positions on Main outside car," and do not recall seeing Dollshite or other officers." 
(10. ref. to others, like absriffs or escapinr: gunmen). There is another and typically 
informative card on "WRILIET, MYD." of I-ao it says,. in toto,"In Tnetical Squad 10." 

if it hapeaned as Wright says he was in his car in lime than a minute. lie thus was on 
the street before agyehe ccul1 eave come outaof the flophouse after making any kind of 
package, with a clear view both mum as the car left and of any car. Sow from the official 
account Ray's oar wee neer the firehouse, az near as irking permitted. ae 'tee to have 
come out of the flophpuae with the bundle after Wright and l'ouglas left in their oar. The 
firehouse is at the earner, so ell the buaineae about driving date Mein i3 n means of 
misleading those not knowing the local geography. Defending an re his ear was parked 
it had to be on ■Xecct the unnneed street, -utlee, less than the width ef the firehouse. 
The block to al Berry is short. Phis account does not indicate any slowing down on Mul-
berry and in including that the other officers ran there el ieinates any reaeon for any 
alowin down. Or, in practically no time this squad car with two officers looking for 
eeynenee at ale unusual had turned the next =fuer wad were in full view of ;pain before 
they got there and then had a better view when trey "tool positions" on it. in short, they 
SA4 notblue, leaving only eae real eneseeillty' eeat :mere 	ee zee transpiree before 
they could have seen anything. This elieieatez the official account. They would have had 
to wee the car at least if it eae no.: gone imrlier. The all,,Led (Urautiva of the alLagsd 
- oar wan pointine north, or it wools have had to pass Suliog. 

Thies is all on "'hisinetreet." eeat is "gonieetze"  6 eaniee Garda efter 2 of dwin 
Bodenheimer, which has Genies axe, all day and not returnlnz until aeout 5:20 p.m. Canips 
himself says his store wae closed until about 5 p.ki. 

First card has Canipe hearing thud and seeking eauege and then hesitatiue eor as 
unspecifiee time before gad  "to sidle-leek, iockiae in aoth tat: Aiousel ''st thee ha- hie 
saying what he denied, that after this lapse of time, "saw a white, small oar, possibly a 
compact, pull frau curb In east aide of Ma=xi '-.3trEN;r: goat scut:: of eters." jf course this 
also is herdly an account of screeching tires or aey hasty takeoff. But he denies seeing 
any oar or telling anyonethet his did. ,:creover, were to iz true, 	is dtill exculpatory 
because it provides more than enough time for anyone to escape unseen. 

alcard,"Louiced noeth, team eepuey aperoachiue with pistol cram, ilmadiately wont 
back into store.Afte-  a number of officers arrived, their attention drawn to bundle." It 
took "a number" to beedmaat "draw" attention to a biawils with a rtfla sticking out after 
an aesaeuinstioe? Tet=, 	desiwneA to cot around Cbormley,as is eleminatine the name of 
"Deputy," Doilabite, who has to save been much later than Ghormlee.Ghoreley tc here is 
not mentioned. 

At i-70 it islin record store 4/4 eroued 5:3C ppe-deard n ine - alt .snit to look 
at bundle by door." This does not even relate it to shot or time of shot. At I-73 only 
"Pointed to bundle to show of icere.4  On all eeeiee cards ealy 1 SA =Lead and it is 
blacked out. One on Bodenheimar, also blacked out, as Ath Finley and L4aham and eith the 
mama of the Police oil:Jeer who was wiWa the ee(s). Ale meowed not for prIvacy but to 
prevent checking and charging. 

I-81 is earticularly provocative because it is pointless eeeept in erineiee the 
entirely unidentified 'dhormley in, tbenwithout reference to time:"Told ;:thormley of 

b dungla 
dropped outside In:eine-se." He had to be tole about it? Couldn't see it? 

jow eith ell of this what ehe F-Ta 	 haz to heve aakee IS missing, like 
did Genille .nrk his own car when he got there and what did he see of ether cars and locations. Did ha eark in front? Legally e Bloatedue 	°thee car? etc. Nothing. 

where 
their 
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1-71 is both Bernell Finley and Julius L "r
eham, 1-75 Graham only, both dAted 4/4/66. 

Filiey there about a half hours when 
he "heard set shot, said nothing." Who can 

believe it? 

Then shout a minute later he "hea
rd a noiee and 'saw ran maleing on sidewal

k." '''asier 

to believe than nil walkine on water." 
But were an sidewalk? Not even direction o

ther than away, 

which it aeeo does no sear What did tae fi
rst deputy do? "valeee past" withput stopp

ing. 

here is tee best pert, the Act having been
 fired, the package dive ed, th

en pomP hesitation 

about going to the paekags ane
 then the deputy just as naturally as in F

erry anon walking 

past the packagel"eaw Depute again, the hea
rd "screech" le tires and saw whiti 

lquataag 

speeding north on hallo, at store." if ee 
saw the oar eoeeg straight. noo puleieg fr

om 

curb or at than eagle, it came froe elsewhe
re - if ha saw a "sr. The point hers 

is teat 

in all details the account attributed 
to hia is 1.4pusvib/as  

Naturelly he and "rrehar, bath there 
about a hel 	d f heur intor t maieiag es any purchases. 

The time Graham id said to have seuu 
a :bad is sot even incicated. 4t is 

relatee anly 

to his areival at 5:30. Re plsr; has the 
lieputy coin,; pest the first time end thee re-urning 

withother officers, an obvious. imposeibili
ty. His account of the screed:a:le Urea ea 

"Before Deputy rmn by." He has P. white rar
bled blookino  view of Petstang. Thera

 Ekr:2 ether 

reeorte of a rambler, be if the tires scre
eched and the view was blocked if hu saw a

ny-

thing what could ho have 
Names masked heavily from here. First six c

ard of one witness and all police and FBI. 

Then what has to be ha Zachary end is ense
ntial to any chain of poseeesior, the one 

who 

"Cell octed items left outside the emusemen
t -o. 44.), I-i0i 

V11-2-4 see'engely headei under "emnsenent
 Co." a black-out S "Laintaetca motels and

 

service Stations in liorteorn eisaissippi f
or teowledge of halt..." 

L-163 /Nit to aeeeral 0/6e Pictures of
 4.;anips'e and bundle, nazla of ehotog

rnpher 

blacked oat. 
The fellowime cards reeert sither no cheek

img by pollee or fang of evidence becauce 

according to them the clip was in the rifle
 and the empty shell was chameered, 4eneen 

allogedle removiae both, one is to infer fo
r first, time. 

According to card on 419, I-146,"First 3eot
ion of 4/4/63 eaition of ueemercial appeal 

newspapee. (In euitease)" ,;het ens ties :ac
t take= for in praise:lee: th' heir haety fl

ight- 

even putting newspaper amide suitcase? T b
elieve this also is false, 	aource, 

dif- 

ferent case has bOnocular acne there. 'xihy 
not? Evoeythine :lee Lola, Eko e!-Le Isi

neenler, 

hemmer, eiiereeduehmela carton. too Y
ork Aesc receipt and eeety 4ae. All crti o

f jumnk 

an= no clothes other than =A cloth
 belt and i pair of sucks. There also war 

a towel. 

These many cards are folloeed by two on clo
thing about which there is no info on sourc

e, 

dated 2 :lays later: one pair shorts, walls 
	23 1/2 in, eeftainie not 2ey'o, ere' e'e

at 

might be larger than his size in a Jockey T
-shirt, 42044, with the "lower portion... 

cut out." Ne or c;othea. And this is all
 that we: lofz by a fleeiee eee wht

 ass. 

checked into G rooming house? No FBI eu
estiens? 

erle but one fazcinesen: 111-30, under Ledn
arY eeeless 

and Amusement (.43., Luny Fenela, earlier i
dentified as manager of Eene 3e:eice Laund

ry: 

shown cc/le photo cf ehorts enl T-Ahirt feu
ne.. at :3atipo seuzerent Cs. Identified a 

foraer 

employee to whom they might have belonged.
" 

If one mist,., fins' it 	ietsretane teet this eweea was flailiar s
it h the  under- 

ear of a former es playsel  man s unaerwear,
 wile:, a man, 23" waist and 444  chest!

 .ea rurally 

no questioee abodt what ay i*as doing udrey
ine around eederweer he could net wear beca

use 

it van too small or was incomplete. 

Thee we set to Jae lallie Teraan, far
eer crndr of thin laundry on -wham aeveea

l ceza, 

Q69 At 111-30 be "mad friend named Jim wit
h undershorts like those found in suitcase

. 'apt 

seen 3X." ALIA ie ay doing with ''em's s
hort& 

Esther Nieto males positive identification 
"as being marked by their mach_ te loatween

 

3/4-7/18/62.' Sleilarly at 1:1-32 for 12
-shirt (Q70) 

Ebd my notebook 7 
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Beer Tocea:V11-10,14"4,11,12,15 (Bag K170)- The P111 did trace the Schlits and the bag 
o .3outhaven Minnow whop early, as to Rexall drug store. But no mentton De Soto rote. 

elier4 Traces:27  care on this alone! Compare with evideaceof crime itself. 
Ziemer Bea Traces; allette Tracgs:Bought before noon (shortly) 4/3 1-126 sold by Mrs. 

Peggy Burns. Reinterviewed, 1-128 iu apparent effort to get her to say it was 4/2. 
ae "is positive" not 4/2 Me moo and she did not work 4/4. 

Chain of gteeenee: 	separete list of itces of evidence) 1:148; 1:164; 1-145; 1-148; 
VIees5;V/-97; VI-145; Extradition Affidavit (?razier);I-145; 4xtradition affidavit 
(Jensen);"1.ffidevit of :.achary"(doce nut say exteadition affidavit);1-145;I-148; 
1-145;V1-85: 1-145; Zachary, 	Extradition Affidavit - 6anipe items, roomineheuse 
stuff - roturnal to him by "Jansen" 5/3/62; and apearently yhie is all beaus It 
in all that is under this h ading. No point in an extra list. It includes the clothing, 
windeweill,mateeiel found outside Cenipes and in the roe wing house, probably the 
fatal slug although it is not listed and unspecified "Developed prints of (blacked 
out photographs." at i-164. (Ain does tend to confirm what I tole Wiseesa about 
withheld eemphis polies pix and the form in which given to the iBI, developed prints. 
Tello eeee6 ie JeAW TBEAe ALVER We, Ala S) Astin i,)R. ., 	JTA',41 	&Sleet% and that 
to ovsrcone the deficiencies in the evidence essential evidence is omitted. Example 
is the autopsy eeport and film. 

Pembohis1 Mises  leFerrin story 4th names masked. 
AUtODaY:  VI-74 5 photes taeen by 2rancieco 

1-153: Bing eas not in Rm 306 as alleged. He wee in 307 Prom the :Ley found on his petson. 
VI-71 hospital edmittaece and teeatment records. 
1-175 external observations, etc. 
1-160 autopsy groctocol, completed 4/11/68. "Autopsy 4/4/63 at 10:45 p.m." 
I-181,166,165 other records, descriptions pix. 
Francisco also at 1-149,1-180,1-181,VI-74. 
VI-71- er. Ted Calyon "Observed wounds" in emergency Immed room, 0 

Toroutge  Robert Ac Douldton (sic) self-identified fat ean "who delitered envelope to Ray" 
D. L p.3 

indecation of whore. 
..,:eenden:A 7/26/68 p. 5 Dffieer (name sassed) reports 6/17 conversation 4th Ray, another 

masked quotes eay as sayinz 7/5 he stayer at three hotels in London. Some of first 
obviously impossible. 

irederiek J. Schwares is lawyer 'ho spoke to Scottland Yard about Ray case, 2 cards cited 
to le eild 6/14/68 p. 2, 6/15/68 p. 2. 

c3cs is "rho= of Sk note "Piece al . . ." ...led "Put all. . ." written on brown paper bag." 
4,onaoneSrrest:  After Butler aea before humeri, black-out name tack notes "during ieeere 

rogation of Ray in t;annon Row..." at ii 6/21/68, apparently Thompson Report. 
Article on silencers ref B 2 6/21/68. 

Am. Rareeegins with such on Paul bridgeman. 
3 ;EIS: 5/29/68 "ieraysz of Ray and body found in Penelylvania have no eieilarity." 
(When and where did they X-ray Ray/ Or get X-rays, to ehich to now I have seen no 
reference?)(7Taee et tcp car- blaceed out.) If dental, see B LE M 5/27/68. Or X111-103, VA. 

Family end Backarqued: 
KIZe2e:"In e/38 (third grade) diagnosed for spontaneous eeilepuy leaving no memory 
of Atteud." (No eilitary records iere.) 

illagai 1-123 12/2119/66 esychiatriet letter to ;do. serele Board "Reflects Rau has heedechcet 
fixations, is an obsessive compulsive personality. Not ready for parole." 
X-12'0- took Spanish course at Leavenworth. 
A 10/8/68 (5-3/6-24-68) eiingeean's "received calla from his 'brother' during last 
week of employment." r. 12, rot one letter from Ceeeda. 

.d' hem '67e Aexicce6AL:III:111- on 10 days 11/29/67 to 1/20/68 eade 21 calls free Sereano. 
:Lumbers not listed on cerd. ewe erlealeetX7-t10 Blacked-oet eeee just fits 6tein and 
has one extea fact not in earlier eards:"Was to meet man with Italian name in (sic) 
Canal St., N.0." The A;anel St. bar and the Ttalian aame are of nee but the ooebo is. 
111...158 "Stated name loudly in New Orleans motel." (Other than N.O. fols. immediatelt.) 
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Then A 	 i;.2241Vigiaitt  Aemohis:iirst item New Saael registration. itleisterad at 7:15 
p.m. 4 3 -1-134. 11-7 Bessie Brewer "would not recognize" the man and "Could not 
identify paotoa of Ray." 	"not identified by (blacked out). VI-6 "Wm. Charles 
Anschutz who could not identify" from photos. atlanIR  (?): 16111222gaip 
7/1/68 p. 1-"Identified through fingerprints as having robbed a Fulham bank 6/4/68 
of 239. Right Thumb print matched." ±pia is anything but the full story and the 
omisaions cannot ba ao*lidental. .be was not alone. Tge 231 foam: "conspiracy." 

not much in this stuff toward the end. 
10 real inter.:ist in anyone othee than ;:alt/Ray . o real inv ,..tiEntion o tha crime 
reflected here. 


